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Abstract: In this paper is performed exergy analysis of high pressure feed water heating system and all of its components which operates 

in nuclear power plant. Four cases are observed: system operation in the base case and system operation in three optimized cases. 

Exergy analysis show that optimization by using different algorithms has a different influence on the exergy destructions, while all the 

algorithms increase whole system and its components exergy efficiencies. An increase in the ambient temperature increases exergy 

destructions and decrease exergy efficiencies of the whole observed system and its components, regardless of operation case. The highest 

exergy efficiency of the whole analyzed system is 96.12% and is obtained by using an IGSA algorithm at the lowest observed ambient 

temperature of 5 °C. By observing exergy destructions only, it should be noted that GA and IGSA algorithms give almost identical results.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, any steam power plant has condensate/feed water
heating system which is used for condensate/feed water heating 

during its return from the main steam condenser to steam generator 
[1]. Such heating systems can be simple or complex, what depends 

on the number of components and heating steam delivery to all of 
the components [2, 3]. 

     Such systems increase efficiency of power plant in a way that it 

saves fuel used in steam generator (in comparison to power plants 
which did not posses such heating system) [4, 5]. As in 

conventional, condensate/feed water heating systems are also a 
constituent part of modern nuclear power plants [6].  

     In this paper is performed an exergy analysis of high pressure 
feed water heating system which is one part of complete 

condensate/feed water heating system in a nuclear power plant. 

Exergy analysis is performed by using operating parameters from 
base working regime, as well as from three optimized working 

regimes. The ambient temperature is also varied to get a complete 
picture about analyzed system operation. This analysis showed that 

all of the optimization algorithms increases exergy efficiency of 
high pressure feed water heating system and its components, while 

its performances significantly varies when compared exergy 
destruction change of each analyzed system component. 

2. Description of the analyzed high pressure feed

water heating system from nuclear power plant

     The analyzed high pressure feed water heating system is located 
in nuclear power plant between deaerator and steam generator [7]. It 

consists of two closed regenerative feed water heaters (HPH1 and 
HPH2), Fig. 1. HPH1 is closer to the deaerator which means that it 

operates with lower steam pressures, while HPH2 is closer to steam 
generator and it operates with the highest steam pressures in the 

plant if compared to all other condensate/feed water heaters. 

     Condensate obtained from steam in HPH2 is returned to HPH1 
(so in HPH1 can be used heat of that condensate for feed water 

temperature increase). After a feed water heating process in both 
heaters, condensate is returned to deaerator (operating point 6, Fig. 

1). As can be seen from Fig. 1, operation principle of the analyzed 
high pressure feed water heating system and all of its components, 

is the same as for any other similar system (or component) from 

other steam power plants [8]. 
     In Fig. 1 are also presented operating points required for the 

exergy analysis of this system and its components. Based on those 
operating points will be defined all the exergy analysis equations 

and will be presented all of the required steam/water operating 
parameters. 

Fig. 1. High pressure feed water heating system from nuclear 

power plant along with required operating points 

3. Equations for the exergy analysis

Overall exergy balance equations 

     Exergy analysis of any control volume or a system is defined by 
the second law of thermodynamics [9, 10]. For any control volume 

or a system in steady state, the main exergy balance equation can be 
defined, according to [11, 12], as: 

    Dex,INLETINLETOUTLETOUTLETHEAT EmmPX     , (1) 

     where P is power in (kW), m  is operating medium mass flow 

rate in (kg/s) and 
Dex,E  in (kW) is exergy destruction (exergy power 

loss) of a control volume or a system. In Eq. 1, HEATX  in (kW) is 
the exergy transfer by heat at the temperature T, which is defined 

according to [13] by the following equation: 

Q
T

T
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HEAT   , (2)

where T is temperature in (K), Q  is heat transfer in (kW) and

index 0 is related to the ambient state. The last undefined element 

from the Eq. 1 is specific exergy   in (kJ/kg), which according to 

[14] is defined by an equation:

)()( 000 ssThh  , (3) 

where h is operating medium specific enthalpy in (kJ/kg) and s is

operating medium specific entropy in (kJ/kg·K). Total exergy exE

in (kW) of any fluid flow stream is [15]: 

 )()( 000ex ssThhmmE    . (4) 

Overall definition of exergy efficiency 
ex for any system or a

control volume is [16]: 

INLET EXERGYCUMULATIVE

OUTLETEXERGYCUMULATIVE
ex  . (5) 

     Unlike energy analysis [17, 18], exergy analysis takes into 
account the ambient state (the ambient pressure and temperature) in 
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which control volume or a system operates. The ambient 
temperature change can have significant influence on the control 

volume or a system exergy efficiency and exergy destruction. 
     For the exergy analysis of observed high pressure feed water 

heating system and its components, will be presented only the main 
equations which define exergy destruction and exergy efficiency. 

These equations are based on the operating points (from 1 to 9) 

presented in Fig. 1. 
 

HPH1 exergy destruction and efficiency 
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HPH2 exergy destruction and efficiency 
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Whole feed water heating system (WS) exergy destruction and 

efficiency 
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4. Operating parameters required for the analysis in a 

base and optimized working regime 
 

     Data for this analysis are taken from [7] where the authors 

presented optimization of the PWR (Pressurized Water Reactor) 
nuclear power plant by using three algorithms - GA (Genetic 

Algorithm) [19], SA (Simplex Algorithm) and a new improved 
hybrid algorithm IGSA (Improved Genetic-Simplex Algorithm). In 

Table 1 are presented operating parameters in the base nuclear 
power plant working regime required for the high pressure feed 

water heating system exergy analysis, while in Table 2, Table 3 and 

Table 4 are presented required operating parameters for the exergy 
analysis obtained using IGSA, GA and SA algorithms, respectively.  

    In each of four nuclear power plant working regimes, specific 
exergy for each operating point and at each observed ambient 

temperature is calculated by using Eq. 3. Required specific 
enthalpies and specific entropies for each fluid stream are calculated 

by using NIST-Refprop 9.0 software [20]. The ambient pressure is 

always equal to 1 bar. 
 

Table 1. Operating parameters of steam/water in base working 

regime 

Base 

O. P. 
Mass flow 
rate (kg/s) 

Specific enthalpy 
(kJ/kg) 

Pressure 
(MPa) 

Temperature 
(°C) 

1 72.01 974.60 2.630 226.7 

2 111.02 2597.90 1.910 210.0 

3 79.30 1220.10 6.110 276.8 

4 76.48 2652.40 2.760 229.2 

5 155.78 897.40 2.705 209.8 

6 338.81 745.90 1.871 176.1 

7 1613.40 719.51 8.310 169.1 

8 1613.40 873.11 8.179 203.1 

9 1613.40 973.89 8.052 226.0 

   O. P. = Operating Point (in accordance to Fig. 1) 

 

 
 

 
 

Table 2. Operating parameters of steam/water in working regime 

improved by IGSA algorithm 

IGSA 

O. P. 
Mass flow 

rate (kg/s) 

Specific enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

Pressure 

(MPa) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

1 86.41 995.40 2.850 231.1 

2 133.22 2579.50 2.050 213.5 

3 63.48 1269.70 7.040 286.3 

4 77.02 2632.90 2.960 233.0 

5 140.50 931.73 2.897 217.4 

6 360.13 757.62 2.001 178.7 

7 1653.30 731.38 8.310 171.8 

8 1653.30 906.82 8.179 211.5 

9 1653.30 1000.67 8.052 232.0 

   O. P. = Operating Point (in accordance to Fig. 1) 
 

Table 3. Operating parameters of steam/water in working regime 

improved by GA algorithm 

GA 

O. P. 
Mass flow 

rate (kg/s) 

Specific enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

Pressure 

(MPa) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

1 83.07 994.30 2.840 230.9 

2 133.17 2580.20 2.040 213.3 

3 65.87 1267.60 7.000 285.9 

4 72.12 2633.80 2.940 232.8 

5 137.98 930.57 2.855 217.2 

6 354.21 756.62 1.991 178.5 

7 1647.70 730.34 8.310 171.6 

8 1647.70 905.69 8.179 211.3 

9 1647.70 995.36 8.052 230.9 

   O. P. = Operating Point (in accordance to Fig. 1) 
 

Table 4. Operating parameters of steam/water in working regime 

improved by SA algorithm 

SA 

O. P. 
Mass flow 

rate (kg/s) 

Specific enthalpy 

(kJ/kg) 

Pressure 

(MPa) 

Temperature 

(°C) 

1 77.51 992.40 2.820 230.5 

2 124.79 2582.10 2.020 212.9 

3 70.65 1263.00 6.910 285.0 

4 78.77 2635.80 2.920 232.4 

5 149.42 919.43 2.863 214.7 

6 351.72 754.81 1.976 178.1 

7 1644.60 728.48 8.310 171.2 

8 1644.60 894.76 8.179 208.8 

9 1644.60 993.34 8.052 230.4 

    O. P. = Operating Point (in accordance to Fig. 1) 
 

5. Results and discussion 
 

     Observing HPH1 exergy destruction, Fig. 2, it can firstly be 
concluded that increase in the ambient temperature increases HPH1 

exergy destruction in any of four observed cases. It is interesting 
that all optimization processes increase HPH1 exergy destruction at 

any observed ambient temperature when compared to base working 
regime. The highest HPH1 exergy destructions at any ambient 

temperature can be seen for IGSA and GA optimized schemas.  

     Increase in the ambient temperature results also with an increase 
in HPH2 exergy destruction in any of four observed cases, Fig. 3. 

HPH2 (heater which operates with the highest steam pressures, 
mounted the closest to steam generator) was the main objective of 

the optimization procedure (regardless of used algorithm), because 
all of the algorithms decreases HPH2 exergy destruction. The 

lowest HPH2 exergy destruction, in comparison to base working 
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regime, is obtained by IGSA and GA - those two algorithms 
significantly decreases HPH2 exergy destruction (much more than 

SA). Exergy destruction values for HPH2 at any observed ambient 
temperature and for any observed case are much lower when 

compared to HPH1.  
  

 
 

Fig. 2. Change in HPH1 exergy destruction in four observed cases 

for different ambient temperatures 

 

 
Fig. 3. Change in HPH2 exergy destruction in four observed cases 

for different ambient temperatures 
 

     As for both high pressure feed water heating system 
components, for the whole high pressure feed water heating system 

is also valid a conclusion that an increase in the ambient 
temperature increases exergy destruction in any of four observed 

cases, Fig. 4. For the whole observed heating system, usage of 

IGSA and GA decreases exergy destruction, while SA increases 
exergy destruction at any ambient temperature (in comparison to the 

base working regime). The lowest exergy destruction for the whole 
analyzed high pressure feed water heating system (between 7430 

kW and 9250 kW at the ambient temperatures of 5 °C and 45 °C, 
respectively) is obtained using IGSA and GA algorithms, Fig. 4. 

     An increase in the exergy destruction of HPH1, during the 
increase in the ambient temperature, resulted with a decrease in the 

HPH1 exergy efficiency in all of four observed cases, Fig. 5. The 

lowest increase in HPH1 exergy efficiency (in comparison to base 
working regime) is obtained with SA, while the highest increase is 

obtained with IGSA (and is equal between 95.07% and 92.67% at 
the ambient temperatures of 5 °C and 45 °C, respectively). For 

HPH1, the GA gives almost the same results in exergy efficiency at 
each observed ambient temperature (only slightly lower than 

IGSA). 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Change in the exergy destruction of the whole observed high 

pressure heating system in four observed cases  

 
Fig. 5. Change in HPH1 exergy efficiency in four observed cases 

for different ambient temperatures 
 

     The ambient temperature increase also results with a decrease in 
exergy efficiency of HPH2 (as for HPH1) in all of four observed 

cases, Fig. 6. In a HPH2 exergy analysis is proved that IGSA gives 
the best results when compared to other algorithms. Therefore, the 

best obtained exergy efficiencies of HPH2 by using IGSA are 
between 97.98% and 96.45% at the ambient temperatures of 5 °C 

and 45 °C, respectively.  
 

 
Fig. 6. Change in HPH2 exergy efficiency in four observed cases 

for different ambient temperatures 
 

     For the whole analyzed high pressure water heating system, is 

valid the same conclusion as for each of its components – increase 
in the ambient temperature decreases exergy efficiency, regardless 

of which case is observed, Fig. 7. The obtained exergy efficiencies 
of the whole high pressure feed water heating system by IGSA are 

between 96.12% and 94.06% at the ambient temperatures of 5 °C 
and 45 °C, respectively. 

     Further analysis of the observed high pressure feed water heating 

system and both of its components will also be based on the 
methods of artificial intelligence [21-28].  
 

 
 

Fig. 7. Change in exergy efficiency of the whole observed high 

pressure heating system in four observed cases 
 

6. Conclusions 
     In this paper is performed exergy analysis of high pressure feed 
water heating system and all of its components, which operate in 

nuclear power plant. The main conclusions are: 
- Increase in the ambient temperature increases exergy destructions 

and decreases exergy efficiencies of the whole analyzed system and 
both of its components in all observed cases. 
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- From the exergy destruction aspect, target heater for optimization 
is HPH2, because optimization algorithms decrease its exergy 

destruction. 
- From the exergy efficiency aspect, regardless of the observed 

ambient temperature, all optimization algorithms increase exergy 
efficiencies of the whole heating system and both of its 

components. 

- The highest exergy efficiencies for the whole high pressure 
heating system and both of its components are obtained by using 

IGSA, regardless of the observed ambient temperature.  
- In general, exergy analysis of observed system and both of its 

components confirm the superiority of the IGSA algorithm, but in 
addition, when observing exergy destructions only (for the whole 

analyzed system as well as for both of its components), IGSA and 
GA has the same trends and resulted with almost identical values. 
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